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Air Ministry, 7th May, 1946.

ROYAL AIR FORCE,


GENERAL DUTIES BRANCH.

Appointment to commission.

As Sqn. Ldrs. (permanent)*:

1st Sept. 1945.

22nd Apr. 1946.


As Fit. Lts. (permanent)*:

1st Sept. 1945.
Bernard Maurice Bannister (43471).
John Frank Davis, D.F.C. (88687).
Harry Reginald Tritter (44662).

1st Apr. 1946.
Clive Conrad Mahoney Baker (40499).

15th Apr. 1946.
Terence Anthony Cox (39304).

As Fit. Lts. (permanent)*:

1st Sept. 1945.

Derrick Francis Miller, D.F.C. (131860).

As Flt. Off. on prob. (emergency):—

19th Feb. 1946.

Retirement.
The undermtd., retaining the rank of Air Vice-Mshl.:—


The undermtd. (on account of medical unfitness for Air Force Service). 23rd Apr. 1946:—


Sqn. Ldr. G. W. Golleidge (34004) retaining the rank of Wg. Cdr.


21st Apr. 1946.

Commission relinquished.
The undermtd. (on return to Army duty):—


* Retaining their existing ranks under war-time rules. Relative seniority in permanent rank will be determined later.